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Challenges on the Road to Mars
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Our Journey is underway…
October 19, 2015 (Sol 1138)
Mars Science Laboratory (Curiosity)
NASA’s Center of Excellence for 
Collaborative Innovation (CoECI)
• The Center of Excellence for Collaborative Innovation (CoECI) was officially launched in 
November of 2011 at the request of the White House OSTP.
• CoECI works across all of NASA and with other federal agencies to infuse crowdsourcing 
methods as a set of available tools to create innovative, efficient, and optimal solutions to real 
world problems.
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• Other NASA Crowd-Based/Challenge Programs
– NASA Centennial Challenges – Similar to X-Prize competitions 
– SpaceApps, Education & Citizen Science Challenges
NASA Headquarter



















CoECI Toolkit:  The NTL  
Utilizing the Power of Open Innovation & Challenges
Open Innovation...
• Leverages diversity of thought, and
• The power of the crowd
Prizes & challenges...
• Incentivizes creative ideas, and
• Innovative solutions
Collectively realize...
• Broad trade spaces,
• Rapid iteration, and
Cost-effective system design!
Panel Discussion: Open Innovation & 
Challenges at NASA
NASA Tournament Labs & Open Innovation at Harvard
• Mr. Jin Paik, Director of Project and Research Development
NASA’s Mars Balance Challenge & Lessons Learned
• Mr. James E. Johnson, NASA Systems Innovator & Mars Balance Challenge Lead
NASA Centennial Challenges
• Mr. Eric Eberly – Deputy Project Manager of NASA Centennial Challenges
